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5) material was either unavailable in 2005 (previous version of this guide) or unassigned in the 2004 version of astm d4956. 6) sheeting material does not meet
minimum aashto classification criteria. 7) material has been discontinued prior to aashto m268-10. 8) section 2a.08 of the 2009 mutcd ( ) does not allow this sheeting
type to be used for new yellow or orange signs, or new legends on green signs. the astm e84-17 can be used to check the flame spread resistance of building
products. this test is commonly used to compare materials based on their burning characteristics. it is sometimes referred to as the “wallboard test”. the astm e84-17
can be used to check the flame spread resistance of building products. it is commonly used to compare materials based on their burning characteristics. astm e84-17
standards require the measurement of three performance criteria, including flammability, fire spread, and smoke development. each criterion is measured as follows:
(1) the spread of a flaming drop of test fuel along a centerline of the sample as determined by a continuously moving vertical light beam, (2) the minimum distance at
which a flame can be sustained for a specific test period, and (3) the amount of visible smoke. the values measured are “flame spread”, “flame spread index”, and
“smoke density”. the “flame spread” value is a measure of how easily the test fuel spreads along a surface, and the “flame spread index” is a relative measure of
how much fuel spreads. the “smoke density” value is a measure of how much smoke is produced.
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astm e84 replaces the existing astm e84 test method, which is no longer being issued. the test method will continue to be available for sale, with the use of a
provisional procedure that covers samples aged for up to 180 days. new testing for samples aged for up to one year is available in addition to the provisional method

for samples aged up to 180 days. astm e84 is a comparative test, and as such, there is no real pass or fail. the test generates numbers expressed as flame spread
index (fsi) and smoke developed index (sdi), and while there are no pass-fail criteria in the standard, certain codes and regulations define required fsi value and/or sdi
value for applications and installations. if a samples values do not meet code directives, the product may be limited or prohibited. in such cases, it may be advisable

to run additional tests (perhaps with modified materials) to legitimately improve the products fsi or sdi. theaatcc manual of international test methods and procedures
will be available for purchase january 2, 2021. the complete manual is sold in either hardbound book form or as a usb drive. individual methods are available for pdf

download. purchases can be made directly at or as part of an astm compass subscription. astm d523 measures the capacity of a surface to reflect light. glossy
surfaces reflect light well, while matte finishes absorb light and the surface appears dull. the test is a short-term comparison of a samples gloss with a black

reference, to simulate a true-to-life view of the samples surface. the test is performed using a diffuse reflectance radiometer (spectrophotometer) and is usually
required by building code for all exterior wall and ceiling finishes. 5ec8ef588b
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